Eva Longoria to receive Global's 2017 Quincy Jones Exceptional Advocacy Award

Meet Eva Longoria—actress, producer, director—at Global's Be Beautiful Be Yourself Fashion Show and VIP Reception on Nov. 11. The Hollywood Reporter "Philanthropist of the Year" will rock the red carpet!

Global announces $2.5 million in groundbreaking Down syndrome research

Global is teaming up with neuroscience leader Biogen and the University of Colorado School of Medicine for a revolutionary project that explores the connection between Alzheimer's disease and Down syndrome.

Meet Oscar and Grammy Award Winner Jamie Foxx, and Quincy Jones Award Recipient DeOndra Dixon!

Celebrate Global's Be Beautiful Be Yourself Fashion Show with Jamie Foxx on Nov. 11. Foxx will be cheering on his sister DeOndra Dixon as she takes the runway by storm.

Drive a Maserati Levante, enjoy a luxurious getaway in Vail, and more with Be Beautiful Be Yourself Fashion Show silent auction!

Grab your bidding paddles—the silent auction is officially open. Don't miss your chance to bid online on hundreds of items before the night of the event. New items will be added daily.

Dare to Play Soccer Athletes score big during halftime scrimmages!

Global's Dare to Play Soccer athletes rocked the Colorado Rapids and Regis University's mens soccer halftime shows in front of thousands of cheering fans. Congratulations to our stellar participants!